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Cinderella's Revenge / Sleeping Beauty / Snow White Speaks Out
Abstract
Cinderella’s Revenge: Sisters, you shut me by the hearth, by the broom and cinders, Sleeping Beauty: Wake
me wake me I have slept so long the sun rising falling leaves uncurling crumbling Snow White Speaks
Out: I see everything through the glass The tree that forms a roof, a canopy over my coffin,
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CINDERELLA'S

SNOW WIDTE SPEAKS our

REVENGE

by Jill Solnlcld

by JIll SOlnlckl

I see everything through the glass

Sisters,
you shut me by the hearth,
by the broom
and cinders,

The tree that forms a roof,
a canopy over my coffin,
the rabbit dasping paws in prayer,
the seven small men
who weep.

to count the days in flame ~
the flaring up,
the cooling,
the sifting of white ash,

Oh, can you hear me speak?

You, my seven small friends:
take back the name that
makes me stay,
\a snowdrop under snow
in the cold, white woods,
\
r
~
for the seeds of the apple
are in me now...

while you put on
and off

Wake me wake me
and I lie
I have slept so long

I see the future in the fire:

.ff,, ~ '~

the coals a carriage,
the sparks minutes,
~j
the embers a midnight moon...
oh, soon you will know
a dirty face
tom dress,
and a small, pretty arch

\
JJ

the sun rising falling
leaves uncurling crumbling

0 wake me wake me

on this ice bed,

kiss me,
wake me.

my mouth is cold
my t ace frozen

O bring your bright sword
your strong anns
your wann mouth
I am so wanting
the awakening
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